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Welcome to ‘In Touch’
The magazine of Cheltenham United Reformed Church, a joint pastorate
of the three United Reformed Churches in Cheltenham. The three churches
work very closely together, sharing this magazine, the website and all
activities.
St Andrew’s United Reformed Church is in the Montpellier
district of Cheltenham town centre. A former Presbyterian
church founded in 1885, it became United Reformed on
unification in 1972. St Andrew’s offers impressive facilities,
meeting the needs of 21st century Cheltenham.
Prestbury United Reformed Church is in the heart of Prestbury
village on the northern edge of Cheltenham. A former
Congregational chapel built in 1866, becoming United
Reformed on unification in 1972.
The Church in Warden Hill is a Local Ecumenical Partnership (LEP) between
the Anglican (St Christopher’s) and URC communities of Up Hatherley and
Warden Hill in the south of Cheltenham. Ministry is shared between the
URC and Rev Gary Grady of the Anglican South Cheltenham Team Ministry.
Both the Anglican and URC buildings are regularly
used for worship.
For other information about the Church in
Warden Hill please see ‘The Lantern’ or visit
www.tciwh.org.uk
Jesus said:

“For where two or three are gathered in my name,
I am there among them.” (Matthew 18 v20 NRSV)
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News of the Church Family
We are invited to pray for:
Isobel, Jean, Pat and Jimmy,
Margaret, Kate, Mary, Hanna, Jean
Margaret, Alister, Joyce and Phil,
Wendy and family,
Jean, Karen.

Appreciation
Dear Friends,
I am very grateful for your continued prayer support.
It seems as if I have an extremely rare form skin lymphoma, centered on my leg.
It is not clear what the best form of treatment should be.
I would be grateful for your continued prayers and hope that it may prove to be a
non aggressive form of the disease.
Kate Alger

St Andrew’s Charity for June
MODERATOR’S PASTORAL FUND
Our charity donation this month is for a little-known but important fund held and
administered by the West Midlands URC Synod Moderator.
From time to time ministers, or those acting as ministers, incur unexpected
expenses, either because of the church duties they are required to perform or
because of health or family emergencies that affect their ability to carry out those
duties. Ministers who are struggling to cope with such unexpected costs can be
given help from the Moderator’s Pastoral Fund. Only the Moderator can dispense
aid from the fund, which is funded entirely by donations.
Please give generously.
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This month’s Pastoral letter comes from
Tony Jeans, CURC Lay Preacher
Dear Friends
Do you know someone who is lonely?
All of us will have probably seen the leaflets from Age Concern telling us about
older people who have very little contact and interaction but an Internet search
shows a wider problem, for example:
BBC News 10 Apr 2018 - People who are single, middle-aged, living alone
and with poor health, were identified as another peak of loneliness.
Independent 1st May 2018 –
People of all ages are at risk from diseases brought on by loneliness, new
data has revealed. According to figures published by the Office for National
Statistics, 2.4 million adult British residents – of all ages – suffer from
chronic loneliness. That number, combined with research highlighting the
medical dangers posed by loneliness, could see the condition being
recognised as the UK’s most dangerous health issue.
On 17th January 2018, the Government announced the appointment of a Minister
– Tracey Crouch - who is also Minister for Sport and Civil Society.
There has been a big survey this year run by BBC R4 and the University of
Manchester, Brunel University, and the University of Exeter. It was funded by the
Wellcome Trust and will report in the Autumn.
Loneliness is not the same as solitude. When we choose for practical, personal
and spiritual reasons to seek isolation, we know what we are doing and why. Jesus
took time out alone to be in communion with God the Father but there were
times when he needed support from his friends, for example in the Garden of
Gethsemane. Loneliness is not a matter of choice but something imposed.
Cont………..
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Those at Prestbury and at Warden Hill both have Community social groups.
Is this something to which St Andrew’s could and should also respond? We have
already activities that engage people – Forum, Lunch Club, Teas, Qi Gong. We
have users of St Andrew’s who also offer excellent social experiences and we have
good premises and facilities.
At St Andrew’s the Elders are considering if we can offer something as part of our
mission to the community, perhaps drawing on the Synod Mission Fund for
support. If you have any ideas or thoughts on this, please write or talk to the
Church Secretary. In the meantime, do what you can with prayer and action to
help somebody who is lonely.
Tony Jeans

Are you going into hospital?
Do you know someone who is in Hospital?

The Chaplains offer:
Spiritual support, prayer and a listening ear
as well as Holy Communion for those who require it.
But they can’t help at all if they don’t know you’re there!
Contact the Hospital Chaplains:
0300 422 4286 Cheltenham general Hospital
0300 422 6200 Gloucestershire Royal Hospital
Ghn-tr.spiritualcare@nhs.net
Copied from a Gloucestershire Hospitals poster
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United Pastorate Service

10.30am on 10th June at St Andrew’s
To be led by Bob Alger and Rev Gary Grady
The service will be followed by a Bring and Share Lunch, which will incorporate
the CURC AGM business. Each Church will make their own arrangements for their
share of the food.
Please support this Service, a Celebration and important event in the life of our
three churches.
Please Note: There will be NO 10.30am Morning Worship at Prestbury or
The Church in Warden Hill

Discussion Group
The Discussion Group meets at Prestbury, 7.30pm.
Thurs 7th June
Mercy Ships
This is the session that was postponed in April. We look forward to welcoming Ali
Herbert who spends three months of every year as a Theatre Nurse on board
Mercy Ships berthed in a port in West Africa. (see also p13/14 of this magazine)
ALL WELCOME
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Cheltenham
Choral Society

Advertising in ‘In Touch’

Conductor Ian Higginson

We are pleased to negotiate for
Commercial advertising in
‘In Touch’
at the following rates:

Love to Sing?
Come and join us
We rehearse on
Wednesday evenings
From 7.30 to 9.30
At Bethesda Methodist
Church
Great Norwood Street.

Quarter Page
£22 per annum
Half Page
£44 per annum
One off Quarter page £5
Please contact Advertisements
Secretary Brian Smith for further
information:
adverts@urcic.org.uk

cheltenhamchoralsociety.org.uk
Reg Charity No 287756

Do you know anyone who would like to advertise
their business here?
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The Severn Forum Lectures 2018
The Severn Forum is an open, ecumenical theological society which aims to
provide opportunities for open theological discussion by means of lectures and
discussion groups on theological topics. Established in 2000 by Roy Niblett (a
member at St Andrew’s)
Membership is open to all. Non-members and students are welcome to the
lectures; full-time school and university students are free, otherwise a £3
admission fee is requested per lecture.
For general enquiries please email: secretary@thesevernforum.org.uk
Also see: http://www.thesevernforum.org.uk/

Programme 2018
Lectures take place at the Elwes Building Lecture Theatre TC104, Park Campus,
University of Gloucestershire.
All start at 7.45pm

Tuesday 5th June Dr Rosalee Velloso Ewell
‘The Place of Christian Mission in the present Age of Multiculturalism’

Regeneration/Repair Café
Is it broken? We can help you fix it.
Regeneration Café volunteers have a go at repairing electrical and electronic
items, textiles, small household items and do knife sharpening

First Saturday of every Month
St Andrew’s 10.00am—2.00pm
No charge but donations welcomed.

Offer
I have had to change my computer printer and the new one takes a different size
ink cartridge (of course!).
I have 1 Peach Black H364XL and 1 Peach Magenta H364XL, both with chips, and
free to a good home.
Peter Kerr
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Down to Earth
Electrical

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

For all your domestic
electrical needs

Tudor Lodge
54, Hewlett Road
Cheltenham

MASON & STOKES

New lighting
Extra sockets
Fuse board replacements
Re-wires

01242 224877
A family business providing
a caring service

James Hiatt
Tel: 01242 690902
Mobile: 07783 593630

Richard and Joy Mason

Part P Approved

Help and advice on
Pre-arranged Funeral Plans
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Community Film
at Warden Hill URC Centre
2.30pm (doors open at 2.15pm)
Saturday 23rd June 2018
Free entry – Family and Friends welcome
Refreshments available
Future Dates: 28th July, 22nd September

Montpellier Street Fair
Sunday 24 June
The church Sanctuary will be open after the service for visitors to look round.
Morag will be running her jewellery stall and the kitchen will be open from 1-4pm
offering tea and cakes.
Volunteers for stewarding would be most welcome, please see Ann Lewis.

Qi Gong at St Andrew’s
Gentle exercises especially geared to the needs of older people based on Chinese
traditional practice, promoting self-healing and self-regulation of the body.
On Thursdays:
14th, 28th June
Starting at 12.15 pm. Cost £5.00 per session.
New members welcome.
Contact Lida 01242 233949 lida@blueyonder.co.uk
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Reading Group
The next meeting of the Reading Group will take place on Wednesday 13th June,
7.30pm at Prestbury URC. The book we will be talking about is 'The Book of
Memory' by Petina Gappah. Set in Zimbabwe it is about the memories of a
white/black woman who is on death row for the supposed murder of the white
man to whom her parents sold her.
New members are always welcome. Please contact me if you would like to come.
Mary Cummings

Wednesday Women
The next meeting will be on Wednesday 6th June. Meetings are held at St
Andrew’s and start with refreshments at 7.15 pm.
All welcome.
Elspet Carter

Bible Study Group
This Ecumenical group meets on Friday mornings at 51 Bournside Road. We have
been discussing some of the Prayers in the Old Testament since Easter, a different
view of some very familiar stories. Each series of studies is usually 5/6 weeks, so
we have plenty of variety.
If you are interested in informal discussion, based on Biblical themes, please come
and join us.
Janet Kemp

Christian Aid Concert
After a very successful and enjoyable concert donations came to £375.93 (of
which £101.13 came from tea & cakes) which will be increased to a grand total of
£433.43 for Christian Aid when Gift Aid is added.
Thank you and everyone at St Andrews who helped make the event a success.
Andrew Veal
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Saturday 23rd June 2018

‘Church Away Day’
Come and spend the day at Broadway URC
to consider what Discipleship looks like in 21st century Cheltenham.
Explore what Luke tells us in Acts chapter 2 v 42-47,
with Rev Simon Helme
URC Area Minister for Gloucestershire.
Consider how our Prayer Life can help us engage with future change.
A day of discussion, prayer, fun and fellowship.
Please put your name down as either a driver or passenger, we will
endeavour to fill cars wherever possible.
Lists will be in all three churches.
Lunch will be provided.

All Welcome
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Spring Harvest 2018
“ONLY THE BRAVE”
It so happens, that several years ago, our family holiday to BUTLIN’S MINEHEAD
ended on the Friday they were closing to allow SPRING HARVEST to move on site
and set up.
Those couple of hours spent watching the preparations begin, listening to their
music and seeing the atmosphere of what was to come gave me a glimpse of
something I knew I wanted to come back for one day……. So when Janet asked if
anyone in our congregation was interested in going to Spring Harvest - . it was a
definite ‘YES’ from me !
Gathering together as a united church family of over 3500 people for 5 days, was
inspiring. The programme from morning to evening is full and varied, definitely
something for everyone with so much to choose from.
Here are just a few of my highlights:
 The Daily Bible Teaching sessions and the evening Worship, where I
learned so much, enjoyed fellowship and loved the music and singing. The
Communion Service on our final morning – very special.
 Hearing life changing stories from the “TOUGH TALK” Team.
 But someone I will not forget is HAE WOO (a pseudonym to protect her
identity) an incredibly courageous Christian lady from North Korea.
Through an interpreter she told us her story of finding faith and fleeing
North Korea. She languished in a North Korean prison for the crimes of
trying to escape her repressive homeland and spreading the word of God,
offering a message of hope. On Sundays, she and fellow converts,
gathered together to secretly worship at the toilets or another secret
corner of their wretched prison. Her singing of Amazing Grace in her
native language moved myself and many others to tears – she sang with
such passion.
Cont………
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“ONLY THE BRAVE”


“MERCY SHIPS” – the largest charity run hospital ship in
the world, staffed almost entirely by volunteers (wish I
was a few years younger!) Since 1978 Mercy Ships have
visited more than 70 countries.


I hope to attend Spring Harvest 2019 with Janet and Liz. Please think of joining
us…
Carol Dewhurst

From ‘Spring Harvest’s own website:
‘Our Guests come from the wide range of churches and denominations that
represent the Christian faith. We seek to make space for everyone to encounter
God, whatever their background, belief or circumstances. We encourage all
Christians to think deeply about faith and engage authentically with those around
us. We are committed to studying the Bible, worshipping God and joining his
mission in the world. Those who speak at Spring Harvest events are understood to
be speaking, living and acting within the framework of the Evangelical Alliance
Basis of Faith and the Lausanne Covenant.’
www.springharvest.org
If you would like to explore more, and perhap’s join us next year, please talk to
Janet Kemp, Carol Dewhurst, Liz van Zyl or Bob Alger
Minehead One
Minehead Two
Harrogate
Skegness

9 - 13 April 2019
13 – 18 April 2019
13 – 17 April 2019
15 – 19 April 2019
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St Andrew’s Lunch Club
St Andrew’s URC, Montpellier Street
Does a lovely bowl of thick, homemade soup with a fresh bread
roll, followed by a homemade pudding and tea or coffee,
interest you??
st
Then join us on the 1 and 3rd Wednesday of every month at
1.00pm and bring a friend.
All for ONLY £3.00

Prestbury May Spring Fayre & Coffee Morning
Thank You !
Many thanks to all who attended / helped out at our Spring Fayre and coffee
morning where just over £400 was raised for church funds. The weather was
super and we had displays of the plants outside the church that seemed to help to
get the customers in! We also had to have an overflow area in the church for the
teas & coffees as it was so full in the schoolroom!

Prestbury Coffee Mornings
Our next monthly coffee morning will be on:

Saturday 2nd June
From 10.30am until 12.00noon
As ever, the legendary toasted teacakes will be on offer!
There will also be a raffle, cakes and books for sale.
Plenty of conversation guaranteed!
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Changes at the Forum
The Forum came into being in 2004 with the winding up of the Afternoon Guild.
Since then it has met twice a month from September to May, on the second and
fourth Tuesdays of the month. Since 2012 attendances have declined steadily, to
the point where the viability of the Forum in its present format is doubtful. We
have made a number of efforts to attract members, but to no avail. So we are
making some changes to the programme of meetings.
We shall continue to meet twice a month, on the second and fourth Tuesdays.
In future the meeting on the second Tuesday of the month will not take the usual
form, but will be an informal gathering at the St Andrew’s afternoon tea. The
meetings on the fourth Tuesday in the month will be in the usual Forum format.
We shall continue to meet as before from September to May, with the possibility
of an outing in June, although this is not certain.
To accommodate these changes there will be a change to the Afternoon Tea
dates. Beginning in October these will switch to the second Tuesday of the month
instead of the first.
All Forum meetings and afternoon teas begin at 2.30 pm in the Garden Room, and
we shall continue to ask for the small fee of £1.50 for Forum meetings.
For the time being the Forum does not have a president, Ian Thomson having
stepped down after many years of service, for which we express our warmest
thanks. Meetings will be chaired by members of the committee in turn, i.e. Ian
Thomson, Bill Cowie, Morag Notman, Patricia Siddons, Jean Dormon, Joan
Thomson (treasurer), Keith Norcott (secretary).
Everyone is welcome at any of the Forum or Afternoon Teas and we all look
forward to welcoming you and your friends.
Keith Norcott, Forum secretary.

Afternoon Teas
Keep in touch over the Summer
Come for tea, cake and chat
On the first Tuesday of the month
In the Garden Room from 2.30 - 4pm
5th June, 3rd July, 7 August
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ECO
June 5th is World Environment Day, run by the United Nations’ Environment
Programme. This day is intended to:
 raise global awareness
 take positive environmental action
 protect nature and the planet.
This year India is the host and the theme is Beat Plastic Pollution.
For more information, see http://www.worldenvironmentday.global.
Until recently, I didn’t know that several teabag brands contain a type of plastic to
prevent the bags falling apart. Plastic free alternatives do exist and many
companies are looking to introduce fully biodegradable teabags. You can even buy
bags which you can fill with loose leaf tea.
We recently decorated our spare room. I had just started to sand down the
paintwork when my trusty mouse sander died. A couple of years ago, it would
have gone to the recycling centre and I’d have been off to buy another. Instead, I
took it to the Regeneration and Repair Café where I found out that the
problem was just a dodgy rocker switch and my sander is now ready to use again.
I also found out that the design of my sander is ergonomic and good for the older
DIYer so that’s good to know!

The Regeneration and Repair Café celebrated its second
birthday last month. Thanks to Alison for baking the cake
which was much appreciated by our volunteers.
Carol Drummond

Freecycle
If you have any useful items you no longer need that might be of use to someone
else please let Ann Lewis know
with full details of the item and please leave your telephone number so we can
get back to you.
16
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Footsloggers
The walking Group for all ages, abilities and dogs that has been going strong since
2008. The name ‘Footsloggers’ was invented by Bob Alger although the walks are
not really 'slogs' they are steady strolls in the beautiful countryside surrounding
Cheltenham. Walks are organised by different people each month and are
approximately five miles in length, with as few stiles as possible, ending at some
hostelry with lunch and good company.
The dates of the walks for 2018 are:
18th June
20th July
th
13 August
21st September
15th October
16th November
th
10 December
All are welcome to join us both young and not so young. Just get in touch with Tim
Odell by e-mail at t_odell@blueyonder.co.uk, or Jenny Evans at
jenny21evans@hotmail.co.uk

23rd April

Cowley

Our April walk started at the Green Dragon car park and
we made our way to the Church 0f St Mary the Virgin at
Cowley for a brief visit.
We moved on up over the hills through beautiful country
side where there were lambs newly born and the farmers
working on the land. We crossed the main road passing
through the old Trout farm and passing fields full of
cowslips ending up back at the Green Dragon for our
lunch.
We welcomed new members to the group with 15 walking
and 19 for lunch. It was a dry and sunny day which we all enjoyed.
Marcus /Florence Dann
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HOME FLAIR CATERING
Catering For Every Occasion
Home cooked food at affordable prices
Menus individually designed for your occasion
Christenings • Dinner Parties
Funerals • Hot & Cold Buffets

Cheryl Parsons
(01242) 675374
homeflaircatering@gmail.com
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Wednesday Social Group at Warden Hill URCC
25th April
This week we had an ‘Artist in Residence’. LOUISE MILLIN INCHLEY (Milli) from
Cheltenham changed a blank grey canvas into a work of art before our very eyes.
This was not magic but a demonstration of pure skill and technique. Brush stroke
by brush stroke the cunningly placed oil paint brought the Pump Room to
gloriously executed life. Only a real love of place, and care for your subject could
bring about such a transformation.

9th May
Our speaker this week was David Hughes Chaplain at the NHS Trust. He began by
tracing the many changes of career post school which led him inexorably to his
present post as Chaplain. Each job in turn prepared a skill which dovetailed with
those already in place and brought him to the conclusion that University teaching
was not his ultimate role and that he should prepare for the Ministry which led to
his present position. David’s talk was uplifting and very much in the spirit in which
our group was founded. Mental illness will touch on nearly all of our lives in one
form or another. People who suffer from it can become very isolated and sad. His
organisation is there to help in any way which is appropriate.
David reminded us of the story of how two disciples were walking together when
Jesus joined them on the road after he had risen from the tomb. He silently
brought them companionship and support. This underlined poignantly David’s
work and the way we, in a small way, seek to make our contribution for our
members. Thank you David for what you accomplish.
Planning goes on for the cream tea outing to the Forest of Dean Victorian tea
rooms on June 13th.There’s still a small amount of room on the coach if you or a
friend would like to join us.
Come and join the Group, especially if you live near Warden Hill, for
fun and friendship in 2018 and beyond. Don't be shy, a warm
welcome awaits you.
We meet on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday afternoons in the

month at 2.00pm, at the URC Centre.
Please spread the word.
John Howe
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Rebuilding Communities

‘We deliver the essentials people need to begin rebuilding their lives in the
aftermath of a disaster.
Each disaster is different, and so is every community. We don’t believe that one
size fits all, so we make considered assessments to provide the exact support that
gives people the hope and the power to transform their own lives.
The aid we supply comes in the form of ShelterBoxes and ShelterKits
Our sturdy green ShelterBoxes are designed to help people who have lost
everything. They are filled with practical tools and utensils that help to create the
framework for everyday life.
Each contains a family-sized tent that protects people from
the elements and provides a safe space in which people can
start to recover from physical and emotional trauma.
Our ShelterKits contain a selection of materials, including
toolkits, ropes, fixings and heavy-duty tarpaulins, that can be
used to make emergency shelters, repair damaged buildings and create the
foundations for new homes.
We customise these kits to suit the location and the needs of
each community. Sometimes they include corrugated iron to
help make resilient roofing, or even room dividers and
mattresses to make warehouses habitable – whatever it takes to
help people recover from disaster’.
More information from: shelterbox.org
Information from shelterbox.org
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The Pulpit in June
Worship Leaders/Preachers at Prestbury, St Andrew’s and on URC Sundays at
The Church in Warden Hill (See back cover for other services)

At St Andrew’s
3rd June
Elders and Church Meeting
th
10 June
United Pastorate Service
Mr. Bob Alger/ Rev Gary Grady
th
17 June
Rev. Stuart Scott
th
24 June
Rev. Ken Martin
At Prestbury
3rd June
10th June
17th June
24th June

Rev. Dr. Dee Brierley-Jones
United Pastorate Service at St Andrew’s
NO service at Prestbury
Worship Group
Mrs. Julie Jeffries

At The Church in Warden Hill
10th June
United Pastorate Service at St Andrew’s

Pastoral Visiting - St Andrew's
If you are aware of any person who is unwell or anyone who requires a visit please
contact Ann Lewis who will arrange for one of the pastoral team to visit.
e-mail: philann14@talktalk.net
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From The Editor
Are we Indispensible?
Sometime when you’re feeling important,
Sometime when your ego is in bloom,
Sometime when you take it for granted you’re the best qualified in the room,
Sometime when you fear that your going would leave an unfillable hole,
Just follow this simple instruction and see how it humbles your soul:
Take a bucket and fill it with water,
Put your hand in it up to the wrist;
Pull it out, and the hole that’s remaining is a measure of how you’ll be missed.
You may splash as you please when you enter,
You can stir up the water galore…
But stop, and you’ll find in a minute that it looks quite the same as before.
The moral of this quaint example is ‘Do just the best you can’;
Be proud of yourself, but remember there is no indispensable man /or woman.
Author Unknown.
Makes you think!!!
Janet Kemp

Please ensure that all items for the next edition of ‘In Touch’ are with
the Editor by midnight on

SUNDAY 10th JUNE 2018
at

magazine@urcic.org.uk
Distribution is on the 4th Sunday of the month. Any alterations to the distribution,
e.g. change of address, method of delivery, or cancellation should be sent to Fiona
Hall. The current edition of ‘In Touch’ and some back numbers, amended for legal
and privacy reasons, are available on the Church website.
(See inside front cover of ‘In Touch’ for relevant email addresses)
Views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Editor, the Elders,
the Minister, or of any authoritative body of the United Reformed Church
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Diary for June 2018
Sat
Sat

2
2

10.00am
10.30am

Tue
Wed
Wed
Thu
Thu

5
6
6
7
7

2.30pm
1.00pm
7.15pm
2.00pm
7.30pm

SUN
Tue
Wed
Thu

10
12
13
14

10.30am

SUN
Mon
Wed
Thu
Sat
Sat

17
18
20
21
23
23

3.15pm

SUN 24
Thu 28

7.30
12.15pm

1.00pm
2.00pm
2.30pm

12.15pm

Regeneration/Repair Café
Coffee Morning

St Andrew’s
Prestbury

Tuesday Tea
Lunch Club
Wednesday Women
Prayer Group
Discussion Group

St Andrew’s
St Andrew’s
St Andrew’s
St Christopher’s
Prestbury

United Pastorate Service
Tuesday Forum Outing
Reading Group
Qi Gong

St Andrew’s

Deaf Community Church
Footsloggers
Lunch Club
Prayer Group
Church Away Day
Community Film

St Christopher’s

Montpellier Street Fair
Qi Gong

Prestbury
St Andrew’s

St Andrew’s
St Christopher’s
Broadway URC
Warden Hill URCC

St Andrew’s

Diary for July 2018
SUN
Tue
Wed
Wed
Thu
Sat
Sat

1
3
4
4
5
7
7

1.00pm
2.30pm
1.00pm
7.15pm
2.00pm
10.00am
10.30am

Bill Farrell’s 100th Birthday
Tuesday Tea
Lunch Club
Wednesday Women
Prayer group
Regeneration/Repair Café
Coffee Morning
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Warden Hill URCC
St Andrew’s
St Andrew’s
St Andrew’s
St Christopher’s
St Andrew’s
Prestbury

Regular Weekly Events 2018
Monday
10.00am
5.15pm

Prestbury Urchins
Rainbows

Prestbury URC**
Warden Hill URC Centre**

Tuesday
10.00am
5.15pm
7.30pm

St Andrew’s Parents & Toddlers
Brownies
Bible Study House Group

St Andrew’s
Warden Hill URC Centre**
St Christopher’s**

Wednesday
9.15am
7.00pm

Little Shepherds
Bellringing

St Christopher’s**
St Christopher’s

Thursday
5.30pm
6.00pm
6.45pm
7.45pm

Beavers
Brownies
Cubs
Scouts

St Christopher’s**
St Christopher’s**
St Christopher’s**
St Christopher’s**

Friday
10.00am
10.30am
6.15pm

Friday Circle
Bible Study House Group
TCiWH Choir Practice

Prestbury URC
51 Bournside Road**
St Christopher’s
** Term Time Only
(Please see ‘The Lantern’, Magazine for the Church in Warden Hill for other
activities. Ed.)

Creative Cards

On sale at Prestbury, St Andrew’s
Warden Hill URC Centre and St Christopher’s

Church Services
St Andrew’s URC
Every Sunday
3rd Sunday

11.00am Morning Worship
(Communion Service on 1st Sunday)
9.30am Jump4Joy
(an informal short service for all the family)

Prestbury URC
1st Sunday
10.30am
rd
3 Sunday
10.30am
4th Sunday
10.30am
nd
th
2 & 5 Sunday

All-age Worship
Morning Worship
Communion
No service

The Church in Warden Hill
Sunday morning services are all held at St Christopher’s
1st Sunday
10.30am Family Worship
nd
2 Sunday
10.30am Communion in the URC tradition
rd
3 Sunday
10.30am Morning Worship
4th Sunday
10.30am Communion in the Anglican tradition
th
5 Sunday
10.30am Morning Worship
2nd Sunday

3.30pm

Messy Church at URC Centre

Evening services are at St Christopher’s except 4th Sunday at URCC
1st Sunday
6.00pm Communion in the Anglican tradition
nd
2 Sunday
6.00pm Evensong
rd
3 Sunday
6.00pm Evensong
4th Sunday
6.00pm Evening Worship at URC Centre
th
5 Sunday
6.00pm Choral Evensong
Weekdays
Monday-Friday 8.00 am
Tuesday
10.30am

Morning Prayer at St Christopher’s
Communion at URC Centre

